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We cordially invite you to join us as a sponsor of one of Houston’s most collaborative and visible
city-wide events, the 9th Annual ReelAbilities Houston Film & Arts Festival. At its core,
ReelAbilities is a film festival that celebrates the lives, stories and talents of people living with the
challenges of disabling conditions and includes the collaboration of over 200 committee
members, advisors, sponsors and staff. The mission of ReelAbilities Houston is to bring systemic
change to the culture of Houston’s families, institutions, places of work and communities to be
more inclusive of people with disabilities, ultimately making the subject of inclusion an
identifiable and enriching element of Houston’s distinct culture.
With the recent celebration of the 30th Anniversary of the Americans with Disabilities Act,
advocates and leaders continue to stress that “work remains to be done.” Even the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts & Sciences has acknowledged that equitable representation needs to improve
and has recently announced representation and inclusion standards to their award criteria.
ReelAbilities continues to be a leader in this area and will continue our focus on issues of
inclusion, diversity, and equity, and emphasize opportunities for meaningful work in the disability
community and beyond. Although the world has changed since the 2020 Festival, our team is
confident that the ninth year in Houston will be creative and impactful, featuring 60+ events with
speakers, music, art and films by and about individuals who have transformative messages to
share. Financial support from our donors and sponsors will enable us to continue offering this
free, influential event.
As a sponsor, you will be invited to the ReelAbilities Sponsor’s Reception (an exclusive event
which will feature a world-renowned speaker,) listed in our widely distributed print brochure, and
featured on screen prior to Festival events and in our social media campaign (see sponsorship
levels.) Sponsorship also includes access to priority scheduling for ReelWorkplace film screenings,
speakers and seminars. Our 2020 Festival sponsors were pleased to hear that ReelAbilities
Houston’s marketing efforts produced more than 17.5 million media impressions!
By becoming a sponsor for ReelAbilities Houston 2021, you will make a clear statement of
commitment to diversity and inclusion to their employees and customers.
To learn more about sponsorship benefits and the Festival, please review the enclosed
documents: About the Festival, Testimonials and Sponsorship Levels. If you have any questions,
please feel free to contact Lynae Novominsky at LNovominsky@jfshouston.org or 713-986-7815.
Warmly,

Benjy Hershorn
Chair

Marcy Margolis
Co-Chair

Eve Lapin
Co-Chair

4131 S. Braeswood Blvd. • Houston, TX 77025
718-986-7815 • reelabilitieshouston.org

is a

ABOUT

ReelAbilities, founded in New York in 2007 and now presented in 17 cities in the U.S., Canada and Mexico, is the largest
festival worldwide dedicated to using the arts as a vehicle to educate, celebrate, and change perceptions about
individuals with disabilities. Houston’s ReelAbilities Festival, which in 2021 marks its ninth year, is a free, multi-day citywide event considered the most creative and innovative of its kind in the country in how it has expanded from film to
also feature speakers, art and music events.
Houston’s JFS Alexander Institute for Inclusion, founded by Joan & Stanford Alexander, is a division of JFS (Jewish Family
Service) Disability Services and the Houston Festival’s host organizer in collaboration with the Houston Mayor’s Office
for People with Disabilities. The Festival is also enthusiastically supported by founding partner TIRR Memorial
Hermann, Cornerstone Home Lending Inc., and many other City and corporate partners.
Mission:
The overall mission of ReelAbilities is to bring systemic change to the culture of Houston’s families, institutions, places
of work, and communities to be more inclusive of people with disabilities, ultimately making the subject of inclusion
an identifiable and enriching element of Houston’s distinct culture.
Specific Goals:
• Celebrate the lives, stories and talents of people with disabilities
• Change perceptions and remove stigma surrounding people with disabilities
• Eliminate barriers to accessibility in all aspects of life: arts and culture, education and employment
• Encourage collaboration across arts disciplines, organizations and communities
• Involve and amplify the voices of local and national disability representatives and communities
throughout all aspects of Festival planning, programming and events
• Educate and inspire the next generation of artists, audiences, future leaders and employers
Each year information about the Festival is collected and analyzed to provide measurable outcomes to our generous
sponsors, underwriters, and the public. In 2020, ReelAbilities Houston doubled the number of schools participating
and once again broke our attendance record, with more than 6,000 in attendance throughout the Festival.
Films:
The range of films in the Festival is broad − sad, funny, serious, important, musical, lighthearted, surprising, stunning –
spanning narratives, documentaries, full-length and short films. Some screenings will feature an interactive event to
foster dialogue between the audience and the filmmakers, parents, professionals, or persons with disabilities, and to
explore the particular subjects depicted in the film.
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Programs:
UP Abilities: ReelPeople, a partnership with The UP Experience, celebrates the lives, stories, and talents of people with
different abilities. We look forward to announcing the speakers for this event in the near future. Last year our speakers
were: will be: J.R. Martinez, Rebecca Alexander, & Darrius Simmons. J.R. Martinez, an army veteran, burn survivor,
actor, New York Times best-selling author, and Dancing with the Stars winner; Rebecca Alexander, an author,
psychotherapist, disabilities advocate and extreme athlete who is almost completely blind and deaf; and Darrius
Simmons who was born with three fingers on his right hand and one finger on his left and as a toddler had both legs
amputated below the knee, yet he travels the world as a professional musician. ReelArt exhibits feature paintings,
works on paper and photography, created by people with disabilities that illuminate their – and our – world. In 2021,
this exhibit will be presented virtually. In addition to our city-wide public events, ReelAbilities Houston also brings
free films, speakers, and performers to multiple public, private and charter school students each year through
ReelEducation, communicating messages of inclusion and the arts to our city’s youth. We will continue to
provide this opportunity via virtual screenings with speakers available to answer student questions. ReelWorkplace
is a corporate event held for professionals interested in learning more about diversity and inclusion issues in the
workforce. In addition, we can provide programs that bring films, speakers, and disability etiquette workshops to
local companies with a goal to educate, enlighten, and ultimately benefit hiring managers, staff, and future employees.
Our ReelMusic concert features accomplished musicians with disabilities. Traditionally held in a local club providing a
full “live event” experience, this year we will be sharing performances online.
Leadership:
ReelAbilities Houston 2021 is chaired by Benjy Hershorn and co-chaired by Eve Lapin and Marcy Margolis. This Festival
is actively supported by the Houston Mayor’s Office for People with Disabilities and the Mayor’s Office of Cultural
Affairs. Additional Festival leaders include civic and business trailblazers who care about diversity and inclusion in the
most diverse city in the nation. In addition, more than 60 Collaborating Partners join the effort to extend the Festival’s
reach.
Media:
A robust mixture of social and traditional media, along with a speaker’s bureau, posters, and our ReelAbilities
brochures, showcase Festival information, Sponsors, Collaborating Partners and more. In 2021, each virtual event will
provide a list of sponsors for the Festival. Should we be able to have in-person events, sponsor information will be
posted. In 2020 the Festival garnered over 17,500,000 media impressions and was covered by outlets including the
Houston Chronicle, FOX 26 TV, KHOU Great Day Houston, KPRC Houston Life and Houston Newsmakers, CultureMap
Houston, Houstonia, PaperCity and more. 99% of our attendees this past Spring stated that they would attend another
Festival in the future!
If there’s ever a time to partner with a major multi-day event that is committed to diversity, equity and inclusion,
the time is now. Join us in our mission to create a community that truly includes everyone. Your commitment to
become a ReelAbilities Houston 2021 partner helps with virtual presentation costs for our educational presentations,
speakers and materials that promote the message of inclusion and keep the art exhibits, films, and musical experiences
free to the public. By being part of this leading innovative cultural arts program, you are ultimately playing an important
role in enriching Houston’s distinct and celebrated culture that champions diversity, equity and inclusion.
Let’s continue the conversation and together, through ReelAbilities Houston 2021, we will educate, enlighten and
fulfill the promise of a vibrant and inclusive community.
Sincerely,

Benjy Hershorn, Eve Lapin, and Marcy Margolis

Chair & Co-Chairs
ReelAbilities Houston 2021
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TESTIMONIALS FROM ATTENDEES
“I often times feel broken, messed up and incapable, though I have not been tested for any disabilities.
Thank you for empowering me.”
“We have to remember how much power we have in our language.
So happy I’m not the only one with a similar story.”
“Thank you for telling our stories.”
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HOUSTON

February 11–20, 2020
ReelAbilities Houston Film & Arts Festival is a FREE citywide
event that promotes inclusion and celebrates the lives, stories
and talents of people with disabilities, making an impact that
lasts far beyond the Festival.
HOST CITY ORGANIZER
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Mayor’s Office for People with Disabilities

ReelPeople: UP Abilities

ReelChildren

J.R. Martinez, Rebecca Alexander
and Darrius Simmons captivated an
audience of over 400 at the A.D. Players
George Theater with their extraordinary
stories of resilience and perseverance. An
engaging Q&A session followed.

More than 1,000 children and families
viewed festival films at the Children’s
Museum of Houston, including during a
special Sensory Friendly Day.

Illuminating Dyslexia:
Touch to See

ReelFilm

Hundreds experienced the accessible
art of Stephanie A. Skolik, M.D, at the
Evelyn Rubenstein JCC, featuring oil
paintings and clay reliefs related to
dyslexia.

Fifteen films over four days were
screened by sell-out crowds at Regal
Edwards Greenway Grand Palace.

ReelMusic
More than a dozen accomplished
musicians with disabilities jammed
with the ReelMusic house band while
Houston Public Media’s Ernie Manouse
kept the high-energy standing-room-only
crowd going at White Oak Music Hall.

Marlee Matlin
In partnership with Congregation Emanu
El, Academy Award-Winning Actress
and Activist Marlee Matlin moved more
than 750 people with her message of
inclusion, diversity and access.

ReelArt
ReelArt’s opening reception featured
the photography, fine paintings and
digital art of 23 Celebration Company
artists and featured artist Mara Clawson,
recipient of the VSA/Kennedy Center
Emerging Young Artists with Disabilities
Award.

City of Inclusion Partners

ReelWorkplace
A lunchtime panel discussion in
collaboration with the Greater Houston
Partnership, moderated by ReelAbilities
Houston 2020 Honorary Chair Lex
Frieden, helped dozens of Houston
Business leaders understand the role
and future of inclusion in the workplace.

Celebrating the 30th Anniversary of the
Americans with Disabilities Act!
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Joan and Stanford Alexander

See more sponsors at reelabilitieshouston.org

See reverse side for more ReelResults!

HOUSTON
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@REELABILITIESHOU
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ReelResults
ReelEducation

Major Media Coverage

The message of inclusion was brought to thousands of
students. ReelEducation reached elementary to graduate
students, including:

ReelAbilities Houston was featured in print, online and TV
media, including:

Baylor College of Medicine
Codwell Elementary
The Emery/Weiner School
Fleming PVA Middle School
Gregory-Lincoln Education
Center
Houston Community College
The HUB Houston
Lamar High School
M.C. Williams Middle School
Patrick Henry Middle School
The Post Oak School
Robert M. Beren Academy

Shlenker School
Special Schools Coalition
St. Rose of Lima Catholic
School
T. H. Rogers School
Torah Day School
University of Houston
UTHealth School of Nursing
Wharton Dual Language
Academy
Woodson Elementary
Yes Prep Public Schools
Yeshiva Torat Emet

ReelFeedback
Making an impact that lasts far beyond the Festival is
a goal of ReelAbilities. Here, in their own words, is how
ReelAbilities 2020 made an impact on some who attended:
ReelEducation showed me how to respect
people with disabilities.
ReelAbilities made me more aware of
the power of words, my words. We have to
remember how much power we
have in language.
As a mom of a child with disabilities, I am
thankful for the Festival elevating the
visibility of our lives.

365 Things to Do in Houston
Bellaire Examiner
The Buzz Magazine
Click2Houston Online
CultureMap Houston
The CW39 Houston
FOX 26 TV
Glasstire
Houston Chronicle
Houston Press

Houstonia
It’s Not Hou It’s Me
Jewish Herald-Voice
KHOU Great Day Houston
KPRC2- Houston Life
KPRC2-Houston Newsmakers
KRBE
Paper City
San Antonio Express
Visit Houston

ReelNumbers
96% of students positively rated ReelEducation
programs and films
86% students who attended a ReelEducation event
reported that the film and speaker made them more
likely to include someone with a disability in an
activity with their friends
98% of Festival attendees positively rated the
accessibility of the Festival
99% of Festival attendees are likely to attend
another ReelAbilities event in the future
2x the number of schools participated in
ReelEducation over 2019

6,000+attendees participated in ReelAbilities

events

56 Sponsors
60+ Collaborating Partners joined Festival efforts
and events

ReelAbilities makes me feel like
I am not alone.
JEWISH FAMILY SERVICE IS A
Beneficiary of

17,500,000+ media impressions
WITH SUPPORT FROM

